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Submission of the 2nd updated report for the attention of the Bureau 
29th of January 2024 
 
Subject: Complaint No. 2022/1: Complaint on stand-by: Serbia: Alleged habitat destruction  in  
the  area  of  Novi  Sad  due  to  proposed  infrastructure constructions 
 
In accordance with the instructions received 

The General Urban Plan of the City of Novi Sad until 2030 is a controversial document that 
regulates the urban development of the city, including the construction of a bridge over the Danube 
River and a large residential complex along the riverbank, known as the “Novi Sad Waterfront”. 
The plan was adopted by the City Assembly on July 21st, 2022, despite the protests and objections 
of many citizens and activists who claim that the plan violates the environmental, cultural and so-
cial values of the city. It is in Novi Sad that there is a general regulation plan under working public 
inspection, which includes concreting and urbanization of the flood zone on the land that was sold 
to private investor “Galens”, and which is located in the area of Šodroš and Dunavac. With the 
intention to enable private investors to build a new settlement on the Danube riverbank to the det-
riment of citizens, the safety of the city and nature, the authorities in Novi Sad launched the Novi 
Sad Waterfront project. The idea that was carried out in Belgrade is intended to be repeated in 
Novi Sad, but in an even worse form. Therefore, the city government changed the General Urban 
Plan and adapted it to the Novi Sad Waterfront project, and Miloš Vučević, the Mayor in whose 
mandate the controversial General Urban Plan for Novi Sad until 2030 was adopted at several lev-
els, was rewarded in such a way that it was immediately after the adoption of the 2030 Novi Sad 
GUP, he became the president of the Serbian Progressive Party and the current Minister of De-
fence.  

The new regulation stipulates that a settlement with more than 500,000 square meters of residen-
tial space will be built on the stretch of Mornarica - Shipyard - Ribarsko ostrvo - Šodroš and Ka-
menička ada. In order to obtain 165 hectares of construction land, it is necessary to move 4.5 kilo-
metres of embankment 500 meters into the Danube bed. And this is actually the fact that we have 
been warning about since moment they presented the controversial project for the bridge was pre-
sented to the public in a place inhabited by over 3000 plant and animal species, of which over 140 
are strictly protected and protected. For centuries, the area in question represented an important 
green infrastructure and its function was to protect the city from floods. 

The concrete structure of the new embankment will reduce the flow power, accelerate the flow and 
return water towards the settlements of Telep, Adice, Veternik and Futog, which will increase the 
risk of flooding. Endangering the security of the area that already enjoys (on paper) a protected 
habitat for wild species, the urban chaos and violation of laws and international regulations, as well 

http://www.svetidunav.blogspot.com/
https://madtedtpmjr.wixsite.com/dunavac---sodros/devastacija-sodrosa-i-kamenicke-ade
https://44e087d4-bd4e-487c-8a8e-3582ac16ce55.filesusr.com/ugd/512f11_6399c0eb61c045e0a4ae5291229e89c5.pdf
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as neglecting the interests and will of the people of Novi Sad, are absolutely of no interest to the 
party in power. Given that the value of apartments in Novi Sad Waterfront is 1.5 billion euros, it is 
clear that the owners of Serbia value this loot much more than the city and its citizens. 

The continuous circumvention of laws, procedures, national and international regulations and ordi-
nances recorded during the presentation and adoption of the disputed General Urban Plan for Novi 
Sad until 2030 is visible through the following argumentation: 

1. The early public review of the General Urban Plan for Novi Sad until 2030 was omitted "The 
decision to develop the plan was made in 2009, when the second Law on planning and con-
struction was in force, which did not include early public inspection. That is why the holders of 
the local authorities interpreted that by the fact that the decision to adopt a new GUP was 
made at that time, they do not have to respect the provisions of the current law, which provides 
for public inspection." (Dragomir Ristanovic) 

2. Scheduling public hearing sessions always in the morning and cancelling sessions 
https://nova.rs/vesti/drustvo/novi-sad-primedbe-odlozile-sednicu-o-generalnom-urbanistickom-
planu/ 

3. Falsifying documents, studies and permits. Referring to out-dated studies while completely 
ignoring studies conducted according to international standards and within the framework of in-
ternational cooperation (example: Danube Floodplain Factsheet). This fact is literally visible in 
the amended Environmental Impact Assessment Study, which, apart from the fact that it was 
made available for public inspection one year after the crime in the area in question was com-
mitted, then contested at the public hearing and in submitted objections, in the amended ver-
sion often provides the reasoning that that certain studies are out-dated, that certain items 
have been repealed, and that studies that are more recent and that refer to the area in question 
are ignored, with special reference to the Danube River and the significant floodplain of 170 ha, 
which will be completely destroyed by the adoption of the conceptual plan, i.e. general regula-
tion plan in the subject area of the former shipyard. 

4. Ignoring the plans of higher instances, such as the Regulation on determining the Spatial 
Plan of the Special Purpose Area of the International Waterway E80 — Danube (Pan-
European Corridor VII) … “The construction of: weekend, residential, commercial and other 
buildings that are not in the function of water management and waterways is prohibited on the 
Danube's water land.” 

5. Absolutely omitted participation of citizens / The citizens of Novi Sad, together with the ar-
chitects, collected and submitted more than 12,000 objections to GUP. The public should 
have the right to know what is happening in public sessions where these objections are 
considered. https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-
novog-sada-9395. Except for several insignificantly and partially adopted objections, most of 
them were rejected.  

6. The swiftly adopted Rules of Procedure of the Planning Commission, which was amended 
on February 7, 2022, and which prohibited audio and video recordings at public meetings. The 
civil society organizations saw these amendments to the Rules of Procedure as an attempt to 
exclude citizens from public debates and legitimize the non-transparent work of authorities. The 
same Rules of Procedure limit the presentation of the complainant to 10 minutes. The 
Rules of Procedure do not clearly define whether the restriction is related to a person or to a 
complaint. It goes without saying that 10 minutes is not enough if the participant of the dis-
cussion submitted several objections. It seems that the Rules of Procedure were made arbitrar-
ily, without foundation, solely to silence the citizens. These sudden changes to the Rules of 

https://insajder.net/teme/ristanovic-reri-za-insajder-ucesce-javnosti-prilikom-donosenje-gup-a-kljucno
https://nova.rs/vesti/drustvo/novi-sad-primedbe-odlozile-sednicu-o-generalnom-urbanistickom-planu/
https://nova.rs/vesti/drustvo/novi-sad-primedbe-odlozile-sednicu-o-generalnom-urbanistickom-planu/
https://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/40/cbd0129ca5f4d56b8da516b57b8f25d424e588db.pdf
https://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/40/cbd0129ca5f4d56b8da516b57b8f25d424e588db.pdf
https://otvorenavlada.rs/uredba-e80-dunav080-cyr-docx/
https://otvorenavlada.rs/uredba-e80-dunav080-cyr-docx/
https://otvorenavlada.rs/uredba-e80-dunav080-cyr-docx/
https://crta.rs/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Obalska-StrazÌ�a-BrosÌ�ura.pdf
https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-novog-sada-9395
https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-novog-sada-9395
https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-novog-sada-9395
https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-novog-sada-9395
https://novisad.com/vesti/predato-12590-primedbi-na-generalni-urbanisticki-plan-novog-sada-9395
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Procedure came into force after the public presentations of the Draft General Urban Plan, 
to which the citizens of Novi Sad responded in large numbers. An inconvenience, but actu-
ally the truth about the shameful document that they presented to the public, which the repre-
sentatives of PE Urbanizam went through by stating objections from citizens and independent 
experts (Association of Novi Sad Architects, DaNS), resulted in the sudden adoption of the 
Rules of Procedure, in order to protect the members of the Commission.  

7. Questionable conflict of interests of members of the Planning Commission. Who are 
the members of the Planning Commission who get to decide on the fate of the city? It is 
strange that out of six architects on the Commission, only the secretary Jasmina Lazić is a 
licensed urban planner.  

8. In protests against the adoption of GUP for the City of Novi Sad, unauthorized and illegal 
use of force was applied as a reaction to the citizens' request that only one representative par-
ticipate in the session of the city council during the adoption of GUP for Novi Sad. Kamenička 
ada and the City Parliament are “prohibited zones” for Novi Sad’s activists: This article from 
021.rs reports on the situation of the activists who tried to access the construction site on Ka-
menička ada and the Parliament building in Novi Sad, where they wanted to present their de-
mands to the public and the officials. The article also lists the specific demands of the activists, 
such as the presentation of permits, contracts, environmental assessments and legal status of 
the project. 

9. According to RERI, an organisation that promotes the rule of law and environmental protec-
tion, the plan was adopted in an unconstitutional and illegal manner, as the city administration 
did not follow the procedures mandated by the Law on Planning and Construction. RERI sub-
mitted an initiative to the Constitutional Court to assess the constitutionality of the plan and to 
halt its implementation. RERI argues that the city administration skipped the early public con-
sultation, which is a crucial step for enabling public participation and influence in planning deci-
sions. RERI also claims that the plan gives priority to private over public interests and that it will 
result in the loss of public spaces and the degradation of natural and cultural goods1. Submis-
sion of documentation for the purpose of supplementing the appeal to the Secretariat of the 
Berne Convention by RERI https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cTqx6bpKa-
0Ju0ZZZ8ppmAKn2po4VJ7c/view?usp=drive_link  

10. Criminal complaint against Dejan Mihajlović, the acting General Manager of the City Admin-
istration for Urbanism and Construction Affairs of the City of Novi Sad, submitted to the public 
prosecutor's office in the city of Novi Sad on February 2, 2022. (Criminal complaint)  

11. The initiative for the procedure for assessing the legality of the General Urban Plan of the 
City of Novi Sad until 2030, submitted to the Constitutional Court of the Republic of Serbia, by 
the Renewable and Environmental Regulatory Institute (RERI) on August 11, 2022. 
(Constitutional initiative)  

12. NVO Svet i Dunav (NGO World and Danube) is a non-governmental organisation based in 
Novi Sad, Serbia, that focuses on environmental protection and sustainable development. The 
organisation is involved in various projects and campaigns related to the conservation of natu-
ral and cultural heritage, especially along the Danube river. One of their main activities is op-
posing the planned construction of a bridge over the Danube and a large residential complex 
along the riverbank, known as the “Novi Sad Waterfront”. The organization claims that these 
projects will have negative impacts on the biodiversity, landscape and quality of life of the local 
community1. On October 17 2022, the CRBC Company began to install a protective fence in 
the protected area despite the issued Decision on the conditions of nature protection issued by 
the Provincial Institute for Nature Protection of Vojvodina, in spite of whom the illegal and de-

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MD1TQ6rfzBGB4qBPPSrSU-iQpKGFT3EpmmCyBfQhZ0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MD1TQ6rfzBGB4qBPPSrSU-iQpKGFT3EpmmCyBfQhZ0U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.021.rs/story/Novi-Sad/Vesti/320497/Kamenicka-ada-i-Skupstina-Srbije-zabranjene-zone-za-novosadske-aktiviste.html
https://www.021.rs/story/Novi-Sad/Vesti/320497/Kamenicka-ada-i-Skupstina-Srbije-zabranjene-zone-za-novosadske-aktiviste.html
https://reri.org.rs/en/reri-demands-that-the-constitutional-court-halts-novi-sad-waterfront/
https://reri.org.rs/en/reri-demands-that-the-constitutional-court-halts-novi-sad-waterfront/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cTqx6bpKa-0Ju0ZZZ8ppmAKn2po4VJ7c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cTqx6bpKa-0Ju0ZZZ8ppmAKn2po4VJ7c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tHlyPFHR-9JDpaQjWkoSdliGPrjeuPYe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N4PBZLz_UDg2YadeJ9tJh5iXxBJmByS2/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bern-convention
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bern-convention
https://www.coe.int/en/web/bern-convention
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOwHDr7nMYo
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structive felling of autochthonous forest on Sodros began. Activists periodically stop the cutting. 
On 17 October, NGO World and Danube filed another criminal complaint with the responsible 
public prosecutor's office for illegal tree felling. The public prosecutor's office demands (after 
almost two years) an extraordinary control report. - Since we have read the text on the 021 por-
tal, which literally states: that no cavities providing a nesting place for birds or serving for the 
hibernation of bats have been observed at the named site on the trees that are planned to be 
felled in the form of a statement by the Provincial Secretariat of Urban Planning and Environ-
mental Protection, we are sending a denial in the form of documentary photographs and videos 
taken of all but one of the trees marked for felling today, following the release of the Extraordi-
nary Inspection. “In accordance with the above, I call on you once again to do your work hon-
ourably and with responsibility towards the citizens of Novi Sad” - as stated in the statement 
signed by Daniela Stojković on behalf of this organisation. 

13. On October 18, 2022, when the extremely invasive cutting of the autochthonous forest in-
habited by over 140 strictly protected  and protected species continued in Sodros in the pres-
ence of the media and the public despite the Decisions of the Institute for Nature Protection of 
Vovodina on the circumstances under which preparatory works can be carried out and the pro-

hibition of cutting forest1 during that period and in open conflict with the abussive police. In the 

following video, Daniela Stojkovic Jovanovic (18 October 2022/ Novi Sad, Serbia) was appar-
ently arrested at a time when she is looking for responsible parties, while the Chinese state-
owned company CRBC, in collaboration with the highest levels of the Serbian authorities, is 
carrying out illegal actions directly related to the endangerment of the dike and floodplains of 
the city of Novi Sad. “As an interested party in an international dispute against the state of Ser-
bia, I had the right to request inspection of the necessary studies, permits and plans (with the 
assistance of the police, of course). Just a day before, I filed a criminal complaint against the il-
legal deduction of sums, on October 17, 2022. years. Instead, the special forces of the police 
take me into custody, handcuff me and drive me in a van to the main police station.” After a 
whole day in police detention, Daniela was charged with disturbing public order and public in-
decent behaviour. The court proceedings are ongoing.  

14. In the published publication financed by the European Union , the REPORT ON CASES OF 
CORRUPTION AND HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATION IN URBAN AND SPATIAL PLANNING, a 
case of evasion of laws and legal procedures during the adoption of the General Urban Plan for 
Novi Sad until 2030 is mentioned twice. 

15. Also, in the Report of Coalition 27 (page 90), “Shadow Report for Chapter 27: Environment 
and Climate Change", a publication financed by the European Delegation in Serbia, talks about 
the corrupt procedure of the adopted General Urban Plan for Novi Sad until 2030 in two chap-
ters. The circumvention of the legal procedures related to this project has begun. The decision 
on non-compliance with the development of a strategic environmental impact assessment on 
the plan of general regulation of the bridge in the extension of Bulevar Europa in Novi Sad, de-
spite the fact that the scope of the plan includes several significant ecological areas and the 
potential impact on the environment is enormous. 

 

                                                 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOwHDr7nMYo
https://serbiannews.ca/vesti/napeto-na-sodrosu-uhapseno-vise-aktivista-kineski-radnici-postavljaju-ogradu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIB_7HB6qd8&embeds_referring_euri=https%3A%2F%2Fmadtedtpmjr.wixsite.com%2F&embeds_referring_origin=https%3A%2F%2Fmadhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIB_7HB6qd8
https://www.mojnovisad.com/vesti/foto-pat-pozicija-na-sodrosu-ceka-se-odgovor-tuzilastva-sve-strane-na-svojim-mestima-id53189.html
https://www.mojnovisad.com/vesti/foto-pat-pozicija-na-sodrosu-ceka-se-odgovor-tuzilastva-sve-strane-na-svojim-mestima-id53189.html
https://nova.rs/vesti/drustvo/video-policija-hapsi-redom-na-sodrosu-probijaju-zivi-zid-demonstranata-vode-jednog-po-jednog/?fbclid=IwAR0DsPg_cpvANR6R5_2oIh71cNi-XMh8vYpums9LPErywpbdjCz5-9GBO5o&ref=fbnova
https://nova.rs/vesti/drustvo/video-policija-hapsi-redom-na-sodrosu-probijaju-zivi-zid-demonstranata-vode-jednog-po-jednog/?fbclid=IwAR0DsPg_cpvANR6R5_2oIh71cNi-XMh8vYpums9LPErywpbdjCz5-9GBO5o&ref=fbnova
https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/danijela-stojkovic-ceo-dan-u-policiji-posle-hapsenja-aktivista-u-incidentima-na-sodrosu-u-novom-sadu/
https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/danijela-stojkovic-ceo-dan-u-policiji-posle-hapsenja-aktivista-u-incidentima-na-sodrosu-u-novom-sadu/
https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/danijela-stojkovic-ceo-dan-u-policiji-posle-hapsenja-aktivista-u-incidentima-na-sodrosu-u-novom-sadu/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_NB84o03bAlOzBEn4iZGdlki4GkExQiplRyKkwMhzz4/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.koalicija27.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/K27-izvestaj-2023-SR-web.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2dsOCUhXbD8o55z479_JLRgs36kcTC-KMVjd00F7MQlZzw_4HW-ZozTv0
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Studies on environmental impact assessment of the project - 
the construction of a ring road around Novi Sad 

One year after the beginning of the invasive, destructive and illegal actions that started the con-
struction of the auxiliary bridge and access roadways, a formal public hearing was finally held on 
the occasion of the publication of the Environmental Impact Assessment Study of the project - the 
construction of a bypass around Novi Sad with a bridge over the Danube River on the route of IIA-
class state road 111 on cadastral plot No. 4227/4 and 4440 CM Novi Sad II and other cadastral 
plots in CM Sremska Kamenica, registered under number 335-02-04777-2023/3. 

Since NGO World and Danube submitted georeferenced data on 139 strictly protected and pro-
tected wild species in the subject area to the competent Provincial Secretariat for Environmental 
Protection in a timely manner, and according to Decision I of the Berne Convention, it was noticea-
ble that they were omitted in the study itself. The compiler's response to the submitted objection 
followed in the manner in which the usurped institutions have been laconically treating all the sub-
mitted evidence, studies and activities for three full years, which clearly pointed out all the illegali-
ties accompanying the seizure of an important ecosystem and flood protection area in Novi Sad. 
They called the georeferenced data "arbitrary" and "unfounded in science", although the same was 
prepared by confirmed scientific workers and professional associations, with extensive photo doc-
umentation, available on website: https://madtedtpmjr.wixsite.com/dunavac---sodros/sodros Sup-
plement to the study brings an absurd answer to the second part of the remark that the proposed 
study also shows a noticeable absence of proposed mitigation measures for strictly protected and 
protected wild species, "that the selection of the location influenced the reduced negative impact of 
the construction of the bridge because the bridge is being built on the very edge of the protected 
area", which is evidently untrue. 

On December 25, 2023, several civil sector organizations gathered at the initiative of RERI (organ-
ization mentioned in Item 09) for a public discussion regarding the irregularity of the adopted study 
and the joint request for its annulment.  

RERI is the applicant of the lawsuit submitted to the Administrative Court, for the annulment of the 
Decision of the Ministry of Environmental Protection dated November 7, 2023. in which consent 
was given to the Environmental Impact Assessment Study regarding the construction of a ring road 
around Novi Sad with the bridge over the Danube River. 

 

For 3 years we have been warning of the negative consequences of the construction of the bridge 
and, increasingly, of the complete destruction of the floodplain in the area concerned, and have 
been asking all the relevant authorities for help - in vain. The attachments show the deaths of a 
GAK bird (little heron) and a young swan, both of which died after colliding with the pillars of an 
unprotected bridge.  

( Photo by Dusan Markovic) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hoiY--6fRMGzXfmYjPjCCcsl_OVIwy2v/view?usp=drive_link
https://madtedtpmjr.wixsite.com/dunavac---sodros/sodros
https://madtedtpmjr.wixsite.com/dunavac---sodros/devastacija-sodrosa-i-kamenicke-ade?pgid=lbqzkaz6-ef7cc64b-61f7-4eeb-97c8-eca2941ae868
https://www.facebook.com/DunavacSodros001/posts/pfbid02ptcnidnRAacjRavDmo7LYr7sTnZBzFwiD68TDFzFYj6TmybDf9sLovf2W85fph1zl
https://www.facebook.com/DunavacSodros001/posts/pfbid02ptcnidnRAacjRavDmo7LYr7sTnZBzFwiD68TDFzFYj6TmybDf9sLovf2W85fph1zl
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J0ZoFCoRxjXQfVGsh8wUMiboDYrV-yza/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J0ZoFCoRxjXQfVGsh8wUMiboDYrV-yza/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J0ZoFCoRxjXQfVGsh8wUMiboDYrV-yza/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J0ZoFCoRxjXQfVGsh8wUMiboDYrV-yza/view?usp=drive_link
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Unfortunately, another tragic event marks the end of 2023, which is directly linked to the unmarked 
and unprotected construction site. On 19 December, an accident occurred near Šodroš on the 
Danube in Novi Sad, in which a kayaker died. He was in a kayak that tipped over. He was unable 
to free himself and was trapped under the kayak, whereupon the kayak got caught on the barges 
at the construction site of the new bridge. 

 
 

https://www.mojnovisad.com/vesti/utopio-se-kajakas-kod-sodrosa-id58965.html
https://www.mojnovisad.com/vesti/utopio-se-kajakas-kod-sodrosa-id58965.html
https://www.mojnovisad.com/vesti/utopio-se-kajakas-kod-sodrosa-id58965.html

